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ROLOGUE 

Song of the Djoliba 

Djoliba! Djoliba! How evocative your nome is! 

Down from the /ost foothills of the Fouta-Djalon you come, bountiful and fruitful, to shore in the fife of the 

Guinean peasant. 

ft is you who, through countfess meanders, quietfy bring to each of our plains a message of peace and 
prosperity, 

You have given yourself unsparing/y to this land of laterite and sandstone so that a who/e race might live. 

The shepherds who /ead their flocks each day along your verdant banks al/ venerate you and in their solitude 

sing your praises unceasingly, 

Perched on bamboo watchtowers, in the midst of green rice paddies stretching as far as the eye con see, 

in the vast plains that you have fertilized, bare-chested children wielding slingshots every morning hum your song, 

the song of the Djo6ba, 

So flow, Djoliba, venerable Niger, wend your way through the black world and fu/fil your generous mission, 

While your limpid tricJdes irrigate this land, the granaries wiH never be bore and every evening feverish chants 

wiH rise from the villages to bring cheer to the people of Africa. 

While you live and bring /ife to our vast rte paddies, while you fertUize our fields and our plains bloom, our 

Eiders, tying under the palaver tree, will a/ways bless you. 

Fbw and go beyond yourself across the who/e world, quench the thirst of the unfulfiHed, satisfy the insatiable 

and teach Humanify that on/y an unselfish gift has abso/ute rneaning, 

TranstJted from Aube Africaine, Seghers, 1965. 
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[iEATURES 
OF THIS SEMINAR 

• 
The goal of this seminar is to offer selected managers the opportunity to become familiar with a framework for 
integrated river management. developed in Canada and geared to the management of African river ecosystems. 

This seminar is intended for managers responsible for or directly involved in the planning and management of 
programs involving the uses and biological resources associated with river ecosystems. 

Programs which have in common the uses of the river water are very varied. as are the players involved in their 
management. They come from sectors as different as hydraulics, fishing. heaijh, agricuijure. forestry. wastewater 
treatment. and transportation. 

The seminar is designed to immerse managers in a multidisciplinary exerc~e thot is as concrete as possible. 

• 
To take full advantage of the seminar. we recommend thot participants: 

1 familiarize themselves with the management framework. 
1 analyse the documentation available in their own field of activity, 
1 prepare the necessary data (tables. charts); a checkl~t is provided in Appendix 2 . 

• 
During the seminar. participants will be invited to: 

present the data specifie to their field of activity, 
1 define an analytical framework with their colleagues (territory under study). 
1 participate in discussions in a multidisciplinary context. 
1 draft a number of common documents resuijing from the exchange of information (tables. matrices. 

charts). 
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• 
The structure of this training manuel~ as follows: 

1 First, the management framework ~ presented: 
origin, main phases, minimum path, and pitfalls to be avoided. 

1 Each stage in the process ~ presented in the same sequence: 

1 a miniature diagram and corresponding number identify the stage reviewed; 

1 a first box describes the objective targeted, the means to be used to ott ain it, and the output (resuij) 
anticipated at the end of the stage; 

1 a series of explanatory notes, such as definitions. concepts, goa~ and cautions, complete the 
information; 

1 an application of th~ process in tabula form presents the data gathered at the Ségou seminar 
(October 1991), 

N.B.: The information in these tables ~ provided as an exemple only and must be considered 
approximate. 

1 throughout the manueL we use the example of fishing on the stretch of the Niger River in the State 
of Niger to illustrate this management framework ; 

1 fnally, we specify the anticipated output, data to be gathered and processed. tables to be drawn 
up, etc., in a box. 
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